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For '71 legislature

Building requests
total $23 million
by Carol Stephens
Chronicle Editor
A request for more than $23 million marked
for the construction of five classroom buildings, a
parking ramp and the acquisition of four blocks
of residential property adjacent to the campus was
made to the Legislative Building ·commission by
SCS officials.
The buildings requested were . a science and
math facility, visual arts building for the art department, a classroom building to accommodate the
English and foreign language departments, a field
house, and an auditorium.
President Robert Wick told the commission that
full-time, on-campus enrollment will increase from
8,198 next fall to an estimated 13,910 by 1976. These
figures do not include part-time students.
"Although a number of factors could affect the
enrollment, known data such as potential college
population, per cent attending state ·colleges and
trends in state college enrollment indicate a steady
increase," Wick said. Full-time, on-campus enrollment has expanded nearly four-fold since 1956 an
annual increase of 22 per cent. The increase ' for
the next 10_years is estimated at 10 per cent.
Representative C. A. Johnson, a member of
the ~ommission, asked if there was a mandatory
reqmrement for students to live in residence halls
and if these requirements were taken off could th~
halls be filled?

Chancellor Mitau told the Legislative
Building Commission that he felt-St. Cloud
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SCS chosen pilot campus
for development program
Long-range plans for SCS
based on city, neighborhood
and campus scales were presented to the Legislative
Buildi,ng Commission Tuesd a y by Thomas Hodne,
architect.
SCS has been selected by
the State College Board as
the base for a Pilot Program
of Long-Range Dev e 1 opmental Planning which may
be applied th~oughout the
Minnesota S t a t e College
System. The program will
be developed under the

has the most urgent needs of the six state
colleges. _
Photo by Tom Thompson

guidance of Hodne-Stageberg Partners, Inc., Minneapolis.
Looking at the carppus
as it relates to the City of
St. Cloud, Hodne said the
college gives the city 25
per cent of its population,
five per cent of its employment, 15 per cent of the
housing market, and 10 per
cent of the traffic entering
and leaving the city. It is
also the largest educational
unit in the area.

Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau said Tuesday that he
views St. Cloud's facility
problems as the most urgent of the six State Colleges.
Hodne said "des pit a
frantic research on the development of computerized
translation, of computerized
storage and retrieval systems and of a variety of
technological aids to selective disseminatilon of infor,mation, educational institutions have not yet learned
how to cope with this flood
of information."

On the neighb o r h o o d
scale, Hodne suggested that
there should be increased
college use of such facilities
"A process must be deas the civic center and area
veloped which allows planparks. He said that most
ning to move from rhetoric
of the state colleges includto results," he said.
ing St. Cloud are sadly missThe pilot program, as deing a true entrance to the
signed by Hodne, will incampus.
clude: Research analysis of
Hodne said that by 1980
the campus would have a national and regional perland demand of 6,300,000 s p e c t iv e, self-study; and
square .feet if the campus community relations hi p s;
population grows to 15,000. policy and program f ormaOf this amount 1,500,000 tion including critical issquare feet would be needed sues, policies and programs;
for academic facilities fig- d e s i g n framework with
uring 105 square feet per functional relationships and
student; 1,175,000 would be quantitative analysis; d eneeded for housing; and sign concept including phys750,000 would be needed ical constraints and potenfor recreation figuring 50 tials, facility development
square feet per student. Ad- and development phasing;
ditional footage would be and campus plans with comrequired for parking space munity linkages, facility refiguring 300 square feet lationships and land and
per car.
space analysis.

"Without the regulation, we. would have trouble
filling the halls, " Dr. Dale Patton, vice president
for student affairs, said. He suggested the possibility of adding features that would make the halls
• more attractive such as closed door visitation and
quarterly contracts.
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau also suggested
that "We must use our imagination to make the fa.
cilities more attractive." He said one possibility
might be to stress the halls as a living-learning fa.
cili~.
.
The IO-member commission will make recom-,,.
mendations on building_appropriations to the 1971
Minnesota Legislature after it has visited each state
institution.
A science and math building, the major building requested, is estimated to cost $6,681,000. Brown
Hall presently houses the physical sciences and
mathematics and was designed to accommodate a
maximum enrollment of 6,000. It is presently being
used to accommodate a student enrollment of about
9,600 and faculty members. have been moved into
temporary offices in Lawrence Hall, the oldest building on campus.
National standards suggest a 50 per cent max-

Funds were requested Tuesday at the pus. The 49 residences in the four blocks
Legislative Building Commission meeting house 171 students. The four blocks are
for a four block area adjacent to the cam- shown in grey.

Editorially
•

•

Permanent comrmss1on
There has been much talk about the activation of
an i.mknown Student-Faculty Welfare Committee
since the idea of closed door visitation has come to
the top of the issues barrel.
What is it? No one seems to know. Would it be
good for the college now? No o?e. seems. t? know.
When the President's CmID1Ss1on ongmally pro- ,
posed the committee it was done for several reasons.
These were to carry on the duties of the President's
Commission, a temporary body, in _the areas of for•
mulating policy for the colle&e. when called up~n to
do so; to interpret these policies to see who is responsible for what; and to replace the Student-Fac~ty-Administrative Council, a Faculty Senate Comuuttee.
The Commission originally felt that the pl~ce for
the Welfare Committee was under the purview of
the Faculty Senate and the recommendation went to
the Faculty Senate By-Laws sub-committe~, wh~r~ it
was buried last spring, mainly because of time limitations.
Since it was buried there, we hope that it doesn't
resuraect as a Faculty Senate Committee. The camresurrect as a Faculty Senate Committee. The camporary body that exists as long as there is work for
it to do, but as a permanent part f the campus committee structure.
The Commission is responsible only to the President of the college and has in past proven itself to
be neutral swayed not by pressure groups on campus, but by what is best for the campus.

Students not charged
for theater tickets
To the Editor:
I share the concern of
all students who were misled by the Chronicle statement of January 30th which
implied that students at St.
Cloud State College were
charged $1.50 for tickets to
productions presented by
the Department of Theatre.
In the interest of clarity,
it should be stated emphatically that the article was in
error. St. Cloud students
are not charged for their
tickets to theatrical proquctions. It is only those college students who are not
enrolled at St. Cloud who
are charged a fee of $1.50.
Indeed, it should also be
pointed out that the money
that is taken in through the
sale of theatre tickets to
students from other colleges is returned to the general activities fund. This
money is not used by the
Department of Theatre.
As in the past, the students and staff of the De·..:
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partment of Theatre will
continue to provide the college community with productions of the highest possible standard of artistic excellence, free of any fee or
charge.
R. Keith Michael, Chairman
D partment of Theatre

Resident students want
closed-door visitati_on policy
To the Editor:
The men and women who
live in the Residence Halls
of St. Cloud State College
want closed-door visitation.
This statement is not unfounded by facts.
Hill-Case Residence Halls,
in an all-hall meeting Monday night, passed a closeddoor visitation policy to
submit to the Office of Student Affairs. Previously,
petitions in Case Hall showed that from the majority
of the 200 residents who
signed the petitions, all
were in favor of the closeddoor policy. (n Hill Hall, a
poll of 103 women was taken. One-hundred two wanted to shut their doors.
Shoemaker North's 82
residents were for closed
doors.
Stearns and Shoemaker
East - West have already
demonstrated overall support in their initial · efforts
on an experimental closeddoor program of visitation.
Mitchell passed a closeddoor visitation policy Monday and is bringing it before the Inter-Residence
Hall Council as are Hill and
Case and Mitchell.
Sherburne's Hall Council
passed unanimously a resolution supporting Stearns
and Shoemaker and all the
other halls in their drive for
closed-doors, and Holes
Hall is presently writing
their own policy.
We, the members of the
Inter-Residence Hall Coun-

ell Ad Hoc Committee on Rachel Berg, Holes
Visitation, are now voicing Chuck _C hristopherson,
our approval and encour- Stearns
agement of closed-door vis- Jan Peterson, Case
itation for each and every Doug Osman, Stearns
Residence Hall that wants Pattie Krech, Hill
it. We hope that you will Art Burnbaum, Case
do the same.
Bruce Bruchman,
Steve Hallberg, Chairman
· Shoemaker East-West
Barb Commers,
Tom Segar, Vice-President,
Shoemaker North
Inter-Residence Hall
Sue Brown, Sherburne
Council

FRANKLY SPEAKING

[OORM

· 1y Phil Fua

«·
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·Building requests
(cont. from p. 1)
imum utilization of laboratories and lecture rooms
to provide sufficient time to set up and take down
experiments. Brown Hall, in some cases, has reached
100 per cent utilization.
The building would be constructed adjacent
to Brown Hall

A visual arts building was requested to provide
studios for all major areas of art, general purpose
classrooms and lecture halls, faculty and administrative offices for the department and a gallery.
A $3,000,000 price tag was put on this facility.
The department has increased four-fold in eight
years and has outgrown its facilities in Headley Hall.
A classroom building to accommodate the
English and foreign language departments would
cost $2,900,000. The English department currently
occupies Riverview, which was constructed before
World War I as a laboratory for elementary pupils.
Some English faculty are housed in Eastman Hall,
a former gymnasium, and the foreign languages
department is temporarily quartered in Lawrence
Hall.
A field house for health, physical education and
recreation was originally planned as part of Halenbeck Hall. The $2,500,000 structure was delayed
then because of budgetary teasons. The building
would include practice areas for track, hockey, baseball, golf, field hockey and other · activities.
An auditorium was requested for major cultural

events attracting large audiences. No cost estimate
was given.

The critical parking situation rece~ved attention
in the form of a $3,000,000 request to erect a fourlevel parking ramp accommodating up to 1,200 cars.
Of the 1,500 parking spaces now available on campus,
500 will be lost during the next biennium due to
construction. There is an existing shortage of 2,065
parking spaces on campus.
The commission asked that the cost of acquiring
four residential blocks on the west end of the campus be withheld. Bounded by Third and Fourth
A venue South and Fourth and Eighth Street South,
the land would be used as sites for some of tl}e
proposed college structures.
.
Other requests included $1,030,000 to rehabilitate Stewart Hall and Riverview; $1,000,000 for a
learning resources electronics system to be used
in part for the. exchange of information an~ _resources within the state; $50,000 for an addition
to the maintenance building; $300,000 for a physical
plant automation system; $300,000 for an extension
to the tunnel system; $300,000 for site work for
health, physical education and recreation; $260,000
to complete utilities improvements, and $200,000
for a gas-fired boiler.
In addition to President Wick, speakers included
Dr. Alfred Lease, vice-president for administrative
affairs; Dr. Donald Payne, director of campus planning; Thomas Braun, director of auxiliary services,
and Walter Larson, director of placement.
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Tal~hi Lodge burns
A fire which broke out
l?st Saturday night, part1ally destroyed an SC~
landmark the Talahi
Lodge.
The St. Cloud Fire Dept.
was called to the lodge at
approximately 8:30, and
found the Northwest corner
of the building blazing, but
was able to extinguish the
fire in a relatively short
period of time. The main
lodge was not burned as
such, but suffered heavy
smoke and water damage:

The fire broke out an hour
after security guards had
checked the building on a
routine patrol.
·
Assistant Fire
Chief
Foehrenbacher said Tuesday that there is a possibility that someone could have
broken into the building
and started the blaze, and
that an investigation into
the matter is pending by the
State Fire Marshall.
Foehrenbacher went on
to say that the building's
custodian, who was away at

Apply early for
teacher education
Eligible students are ask- Teacher Education proed to attend one of two gram meetings scheduled
tor 9 and 10 a.m. at SH 228
on Feb. 26".
Landy discusses
To be eligible for the
Teacher Education propollution Tues.
gram, students must meet
the academic standards, be
Max Landy, president of admitted to a major proLandy Packing Co. of St. gram, and have completed
Cloud, will explain his ~6 quarter hours.
firm's position regarding
Students preparing to
area pollution problems teach are urged to make
during the two-day program formal application for adon environmental problems mission to the program
Tuesday and Wednesday, early. According to Dr.
Feb. 17-18, at Sl Cloud Irvamae Applegate, Dean
State.
of the School of Education,
Landy's firm bas been "it is imperative t h a t
criticized by some groups in people apply as soon as
connection with river and they are eligible in order
air pollution problems in that necessary adjustments
the area. He will take part may be made to provide
in a panel discussion and classes and student teach•
answer questions from the ing spots for a growing
number of applicants.
audience.
"Because of the increase
Landy's talk is scheduled
in
enrollment and the bulge
at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday and
the panel will follow at 2 that occurs winter quarter,
we are finding it impossible
p.m.
to get positions for everyThe two-day program will one.
begin at 8:45 a.m. Tuesday
"However, by knowing
with a welcome by Moder- what the needs will be
ates Allied for Action, the early, we will be better able
sponsoring organization.
to provide for them.
All events except the
"Obviously, those meetWJON Focus 45 program ing the requirements· first
will be in Stewart Hall au- will get first choice" of the
ditorium and are open to available student teaching
the public.
positions.

the time, reported a number of children bad been
seen p~aying ll! the vicinity
from time to time.
The decision as to whether the building will be torn
down or replaced is to be
made by Student Activities
Committee, which had earlier discussed the possibil~ty of remodeling the buildmg.
"The building is used regularly for meetings of student groups, but none were
scheduled for the night that
the fire occurred.

lnt1"amm"als
Led by Huskie quarterback Greg Thayer's 36
points, the Light-Fingered
Five Hawks edged the Big
Nine 72-66.

photo by John Peterson
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memory'
In celebration of the season of
brides and approaching wedding
days, ·it is our pleasure to share
with you an evening to remem•
ber. Reception will follow fashion show. Hints on home decor•
ating plus prizes and surprises
for all brides to be.
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dining room in an interesting angle with a fish-eye
lense.

~d students the correct way to play pool Wednesday
m the Atwood games and receation center.

•

Penney's fashion consultant will narrate
the bridal show.

Photographer John Peterson caught the unfinished

Willie Mosconi, world's pocket billiard champ show-
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SOUND AND If UI\Y
By Bill Marcus

The March issue of Esquire featured an involved
article on the evil that lurks in California, concentrating on the occult practices of Charlie Manson,
devil worshippers, and othe:r satanic practices that
infest the sunny land to the West.
So in keeping with this enlightened piece of
journalism, this week's Sound and Fury will expose
the hitherto un-publicized (and conspicuously overlooked by Esquire) first recording of a Black Mass,
entitled Witchcraft (Mercury SR 61-239).
Passing judgement on this album will be difficult to say the least, as I have no real set criteria
for judging the relative merits of a Black Mass. The
album's format and possible implications, however,
are worth looking into.
Oddy enough, this LP was recorded in Chicago,
by Coven, and is primarily the brainchild of Bill
Traut, Jim Donlinger, and Ginna Donlinger, with
the able assistance of hordes of others. Side 1 contains some interesting tunes concerning various underworld allusions, like "Black Sabbath", "Fact with
Lucifer", and "Choke, Thirst, Die". Something tells
me, though, that "For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge"
will never make the charts.

Musically, they're really quite good, and the
voice of vestal virgin Ginna Donlinger is almost
as pleasing as the nude photo of her on the inside
of the album.
But the really heavy stuff is the Mass. Side 2
contains the whole thing, from the Invocation to
the last dying "Hail Safan", with complete liturgy
and incidental directions for those wishing to stage
their own Black Mass. Basically what it amounts to
is the sexual sacrifice of a young "neophyte" following the inverted format of a Catholic mass.
It's difficult to determine whether or not this
thing should be taken seriously. Undoubtedly some
will, causing ·no certain amount of furor either for
or against. The Rolling Stones were on the same
track when they recorded Their Satanic Majesty's
Request, but they didn't quite spell it out as specifically. At any rate, it will be hard for this album to
go unnoticed, so The Church had better buckle its
seat belts.
Here's a man that's been kicking around for
a long time, with varied success. He fancies himself
as the Rod McKuen of the music world, but up to
now has had trouble proving it.. Neil Diamond's
latest all5um Touching You ... Touching Me is probably, however, his finest effort.
He opens the album with an interesting rendition
of Fred Neil's "Everybody's Talking" and winds up
side one with what I believe is really a brilliant
composition, "Holly Holy". Side two features Joni
Mitchell's "Both Sides Now" and a ·Buffy Ste.-Marie
tune, "Until It's Time For You To Go". Diamond,
of course, has included a liberal sprinkling of his
own work.
Diamond's relaxed manner and generally ex-

,,
EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

Sound and Fury
(cont. on p. 5, col. 4)

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

I~

The Most
Formal Men's Wear
I

From Central Minnesota's
, Only Exclusive Formal Men's Wear Shop

Rentals for All Occasions
•
•
•
•

Featuring the Panel Edge Look
Student Discount
Complete Line of Accessories
Experienced Formal Wear Consultant
Ample Parking

121 Seventh Avenue South
St. Cloud, Minnesota
253-2571

Speech 325
to conduct

parking suryey
Dr.
Emily
Hannah's
Speech 325 class will conduct a survey on campus
concerning the college parking problem. There will be
a parking survey booth in
Atwood Center on February
16, 17, 18.
Questions
concerning
commuting problems, parking space availability, and
possible solutions to the
parking problem will hopefully be answered on the
qµestionaire.
·
Results of the survey will
be published at a later date
in the Chronicle.

Pianists
to attend
orkshop
~ 1

Ten advanced piano students and their instructors
from St. Cloud State will
attend a workshop Saturday
and Sunday .at the St. Paul
Arts and Science Center.
Adele Marcus of the Julliard School of Music will
present lecture-demonstr"ations to students from Minnesota state and private colleges.
The Schubert Club has
arranged the workshop. St.
Cloud is involved through
the recently-formed associated relationship between
the Minnesota state colleges
and the St. Paul Council of
Arts and Sciences.
St. Cloud State piano instructors involved are Ann
Miller, Linda Hirt i!nd
Thomas Allen from the music department.

One of St. Cloud's biggest catastrophies occurred on Monday, Feb.
9th at 5th Ave. So. and
Division Street. A moving truck from Bernick
Inc. accidently dumped
about twenty cases of
beer as it rounded the
corner. Many people at
the scene :were apparently crying and rumor has
it that a mob from SCS
was coming with sponges
and buckets.
photo by John Peterson
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Art review
•

'The Figure' consists
of impressive works

Nixon gets
resolution
from senate

_Sound and Fury
,

(cont. from p. 4) •
cellent lyrics make this a good album for late night
listening. His voice is · sounding more mature now
than what it was in the "Cherry, Cherry" days, and
it appears that his constant concert work is polishing his delivery to a good degree.
H you've ever liked Neil Diamond, pick up
on this one.
The cities are being barraged with music in
the near future ... The Byrds (what's left of them)
are at the Labor Temple Sunday . . . Delanie, Ron. nie & Friends with Eric Clapton, plus John Koerner
and Willie Murphy (whew!) at the Minneapolis Auditorium this Thursday ... Spirit and Zephyr. at Magoo's Sunday ... Sam and Dave at the Guthrie this
Sunday ... Glen Yarborough at Anoka Ramsey J.C.
this Tuesday ... Simon and .Garfunkel have a new
LP, Bridge Over Troubled Water. It's Great ...
Other great new albums: The Allman Brothers Band,
Lee Michaels, and Yes.

Atwood's latest artistic of old age, and at the same
A resolution asking President Nixon to call for an
offering entitled "The Fi- time, captures an attitude immediate cease . fire in
gure", is not as the title of intense thought.
Vietnam has been passed
might imply, a wall-full of
Today painting, sculptures by the Student Senate with
nudes. There are plenty of and drawings reflecting a 10-9 vote.
figures, however, in vari- "The New Realism" will go
A letter writing camous states of dress o,r un- on display to begin the Fine paign urging all . students
dress, and all impressively Arts Festival at SCS.
to express their views on
done.
The exhibition will open the war will soon begin.
The works, consisting of at 7 p.m. in the Headley Letters should be forwardoils, acrylics, prints, pen Hall Art Gallery and will
d t C
1 wa t erco.or,
1
run thr· ough March 11. An e· ot Longressmen, accordand l·nk' pas te,
O arry Meyer, Senate
and lithograph, . are for the 8 p.m. t alk b. Y. Haro Id
. Bru- mg
president.
most part, abstract, impres- der, a participant m the sionistic, and realistic.
show and an art .professor
The resolution read, "The
Perhaps the most intrigu- at Queen's College in New St. Cloud State College Stuing work is an oil by Greta York City, will follow in dent· Association implores
Matson which depicts an Headley Hall Auditorium. President Nixon to call for
elderly lady sipping what Both are open to the public. an immediate cease-fire, to
appears to be tea. It catches
Bruder is one of 22 ar- withdraw all t r o o p s as
tlie loneliness and despair tists who will be represent- quickly as posisble on a
ed in the "New Realism clearly defined timetable
Exhibition" at the Whitney while ensuring the release
Museum in New York City and return of American
later this month. His slide POW and the safety of all
lecture will deal with the those Vietnamese who feel
artists in the St. Cloud ex- their lives are endangered
hibit and the new realism by our withdrawal."
ideology, according to Lee
Meyer said "This stand
A review of the zoning Wallin, St. Cloud art inrepresents
the views of the
regulations of the city of structor and coordinator of
majority
of
the Student
Saint Cloud will be the to- exhibit.
Senate and not necessarily
pic of discussion on this
The show, prepared spe•
Sunday's SCS Radio and TV cifically for the Fine Arts those of the student body
It&e.lian.
Guild's "This Is Your Festival, will include soine at St. Cloud State College."
Time," program, 7 p.m., 25 works by 17 artists. WalSpa-aFtetti
The resolution was writWJON Cable TV, channel 3. lin spent five months gath- ten following the principle
The president of the St. ering the works, which that, "The St. Cloud State
Cloud City Council, John were loaned from major College Student Association
The Best Under Each Flag
Wahl, and Howard Walton, New York galleries and priJ believes that the American
SCS instructor, and mem- vate collections in the East. people and especially stu106 6th Ave. So.
ber of the St. Cloud Plan- Following the opening, the dents want a total disen252-9610
252-9611
ning Commission, will be art gallery will be open gagement from the conflict
interviewed about the pro- weekdays from 8 a.m. to in Vietnam.
posed change in city zoning. 4:30 p.m.
The program will cover popThe exhibit should "give
ulation and technologicctl a more far-reaching view of
changes in the area and in- the diversity and possibiliform ·the people as to when ties of New Realism," Walthey can voice their opin- lin said. "While it is not the
ions on the subject.
largest New Realism exhibit
There will also be a short to be held this year, it will
preview of this quarter's very likely symbolize a distheater department pres- tinctive point of view."
entation, "Cat On A Hot Tin
Among the participating
Roof," by Tennessee Wil- artists are Lennart Anderliams. Al Aleckson, host for son, William Bailey and
the TV show, will interview Philip Pearlstein.
Richard Cermele, director
of this play.
This week's TV program
Be ready for our Grand Opening the first of March and get your memwill be live instead of prebership card now at a savings. For a limited time only we will be selling
taoed. This will enable the
our regular $3.00 membership card for $1.00. So get your membership
people of the college and
card now as this offer is good only untii'March 1st.
r.ity community to call in
during the program with
Your membership card is good for 15% discount on all records in
comments and questions.
stock,
,except special sale records.
The phone number is
255-3207.
As an example, all albums with a suggested price of $5.98 will have a
Groove Yard price at $3.98, and if you use your membership card you can

City, zoning
regulations
on cham1el 3

THE GROOVE YA-RD
(discount record shop)

is opening soon!!

You pay the other.

buy this album for $3.39-savings of $2.59 on one album! Other than the
15% discount, members will receive a special price on th~ top selling
albums.

SPECIAL HALF-PRIC.E RATE
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
□ 1 year$13
□ 9 mos. $9.75 □ 6 mos. $6.50

The membership card is good for 1 year and there are no requirements.
You can use your card as often as you like. We will be located downtown,
next to the Paramount theater, formerly Mac's Music. Send for your mem•
bership card now and watch for our opening soon!

RUDY'S -----~--HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA

BATH

'

Check or money orqer
enclosed
O.Sitl me

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
For Students

.

Name,_ _ _ _ _ __

.

-'

Address._ _ _ _ _ __

I.HAVE ENCLOSED $1.00.

'

.
'

Please send my membership card to:

'

'

I

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779
'

,

□

'

Name
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Address
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.....

CHJVSTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR®

City

'

Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Massachusetts 02123
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Mail to: THE GROOVE YARD
P.O. Box 42, St. Cloud
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Munsch maintains
11.5 scoring average
by Dick Dahl
A familiar trademark of the 1969-70 St. Cloud
basketball team bas b~en the outside jump-shooting
accuracy of Charlie Munsch. Munsch, a 5-11 senior
guard, has connected on 48 per cent of his field goal
attempts to lead the Huskies in that department.
He has .also supplied the defensive quickness that
hindered opposing guards' ball-handling tactics on
numerous occasions.
Charlie doesn't confine his participation in
sports to the hardwood. He also plays shortstop on
the baseball squad and hit .280 during last year's
championship season. He doesn't have any preference in sports, saying, "I like basketball more during

Munsch
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)
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SPORTS:
Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time

Also some full time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2874

------------------STUDENT CONSIDERATION
SERVICE
One half of the merchants are
Coborn's Inc.
Flower Center
Horseshoe Liquor
East Side Drive In
Liquor Store
Larry's Standard Service
Lewis Fisher
St. Ctoud Accordian
& Guitar Studios
House of Cheese

St. CIGUd Hobby Shop
Dom's Watch Repaw
Goodman's Jewelry
Strobel's Jewelry
Alpine Ski Shop
Ken Westrum Motor Sports
Pflepsen's Furniture Co.
Granite Book & Bible House
Pam J. Electrolysis
St. Cloud Yarn Shop

Get in on the Savings
Buy a Discount Card
S0c at Student Senate Office

Try for seve_nth win

Cagers to host
Michigan Tech
Tonight the St. Cloud
State Huskies will try to
make it seven wins in a row
as the Michigan T e c h
cagers invade Halenbeck
Hall at 7:30.
Charlie Munsch
1

Pucksters heat
Johnnies 6-1
by Bill Lunzer
Sports Editor
Bob Johnson and Paul
Oberstar scored two goals
each as they led the Huskies
to a 6-1 triumph over St.
John's on Monday.
The game was scoreless
at the end of the first
period but John Fitzsimmons of the Huskies ended
the drought with only 1:17
elapsed into the second
period.
It was all Huskies after
the second period, though,
as the black and white uniforms drove home five
goals in the final period.
Bob Johnson began the
third period onslaught by
rattling the wire at 2:11
into the third period.
Paul Obersar and Wally
Grant then tallied before
Johnson and Oberst a r
notched their .}econd goals
of the day.
SCS goalie Ron ·Gordon
had 26 stops, 4 stops shy of
the SJU net tender.
A total of six penalties
were assessed to the Huskies.
SCS freshman Jim Proulx
and Dave Haeg of the Johnnies engaged in a brief
shoving match and both
were penalized for roughing.
In beating the J 's, the
Huskies avenged a previous
4-1 loss to their rivals from
the North. The ·Huskies now
have a 5-8 season mark
while the Jays are 6-9.
The Huskies are home
again today taking on St.
Olaf college at 3:00 p.m.

lntercollegia te
team ,vins

SOe Cover
Also Open Wed., Fri. & Sat.
•

The St. Cloud State Women's Intercollegiate Basketball team defeated the
University of Minnesota at
Duluth last Saturday, 35-32.
SCS junior Nancy Way
scored 22 points hitting on
9 of 13 freethrows. She was
followed in the scoring by
Jody Greenfield who chalk.ed up 6 points.
The St. Cloud girls have
a rnmatch with UMD at the
Campus Lab School Monday
at 6:30 p.m.
Mcar,while, the St. Cloud
State Women's intercollegiat•3 badminton squad will
travel to the University of
Minncs->ta tomorrow to take
part in the State College
Badminton Tournament.

Coach Noel Olson naturally is happy about the turn
of events which pulled the
Huskies into first place in
the conference, but warned
that the championship is
far from being "in the bag."
Earlier in the year Olson
expressed the belief that a
team with two losses would

win it. He feels it could still
happen.
Winona and Moorhead
are tied for second with two
losses apiece. Winona is at
a distinct disadvantage in
that it bas a pair of games
coming up at Moorhead and
Bemidji.
The Huskies have the
best schedule remaining of
the three contenders with
the next two games at home
against Michigan Tech and

Basketball

f..............................."..........
~: Sideline ··
(cont. on p. 8, col. 4)

'!t

~Typos," Anonymity, and Barott
· Sports editors get a lot of cards, notes, and t
~etters (som_e signed a1:1d some unsigned) represent- :t+
mg everything from dISagreement to approval with
regard to the content of a particular sports article.
The latest handwritten note, unsigned, told me
to "look in the basketball program - it won't hurt
that· much" in order to ascertain the correct spelling
of Barott's name.
Since the misspelling of Barott's name, appearin_g in last Tuesday's Chronicle, was not my error,
Dick Dahl of the sports staff replies to his "typo".
Dear Mr. Anonymous: I wish to express my deepest apologies for mis-spe.lling Jeff Barott's name.
I am ple~sed to announce that since you pointed
out my ignorance Barott's name will be spelle<l
B-A-R-0-'!·T, and not B-~-R-~-0-T-T. After all, my
old spelling (BAR-ROTT) Implied Jeff was suffering
from a disease that is common to the Matador, Press
~nd Re? Carpet crowds. However, he has not played :t
µke this. Keep up the attentive reading, sir; and
Jeff, I hope the new correct spelling won't affect
your performance.
+

I
i

i
i

I
i
+
l

i
C~gers s_how class
!
The Huskies went right down to the wire with l
i++ allthe theWinona
Warriors Saturday night showing class l
way.
+

I

+

+

l

Charlie Munsch swished two shots most players :f:
wouldn't ~ven attempt and Louie Boone followed :t
thro~~h with a thre_e point play after being on the
:f: rece1vmg end of a Jarring foul.
+
Coach ~oel Olson, I'm sure, is proud of his +
:f: boys; and, if you stuck around at the end of the :f:
:t game, it was obvious that many fans were proud +
of Olson.

f

J .Agnew beans pro golfer

I
:f:

!

!

Vice President Spiro Agnew added another ...
stroke to his "comedy of errors" recently by slicing
a shot from the rough that- zonked pro golfer Doug :f:
Sanders on top of the head.
Needle~s to say, the shot drew blood and Mr. +
Agnew, agarn, was the target of uproarious laughter
and awesome head-shaking.
As one SCS student put it after seeing the Bob
Hope Classic: "At least Agnew is consistent - he
doe~n•t pull all of his boners standing behind the
podium."

+

l

Fitz is a hustler
. If you watch the hockey team play St. Olaf today
(3.00), keep your eye on freshman John Fitzsimmons.
You'll be able to distinguish the 5'7" 145pounder from Alexander Ramsey by looking for a
player that really hustles.
Fitz i_s fast and posseses all the potential of
an upc?nung puck standout. In fact, Coach Charlie
Basch IS so pleased with Fitz that he is keeping
an eye out for another Fit7.simmons (John's brother)
who is now on the Alexander Ramsey ,team.

~············································~ .
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Munsch
(cont. from p. 6)
basketball season and baseball during baseball
season."
This is Charlie's first year as a starter on the
cage team. The majority of the time, Munsch was
on the bench his sophomore and junior years. He
said, "It was hard sitting on the bench. A guy can
get pretty depressed."
·
When Charlie was a freshman and sophomore
it was at the peak of the Terry Porter-Tom Ditty
era. " It was different then, in that we had two stars,"
Charlie said. "Now it's more of a team effort."
It must be a team effort. Munsch's 11.5 scoring
average is second only to George Wilson's 11.9.
When was the last time a team with a 15-7 record
had a leading scorer with a 11.9 average?
The soft-spoken Munsch declined to act as a
prognosticator in evaluating the Huskies' chances
the rest of the way, saying, "No doubt things look
good, but it's too early to say."
Should the Huskies take the championship, they
will play the winner of the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference for the right to go to Kansas
.City for the national small-college tournament.
Basketball hoops are the same size everywhere,
though,-plenty big_for Munsch.

Welfare Committee
decision delayed
Student Senate President
Larry Meyer told the senate Monday that the Student Senate Welfare Committee if activated "would
definitely not be giving students the last word, but it

wotµd be better than no
voice at all."
A proposal submitted by
Pat Woods asked that "The
Student and Faculty Senates activate the Student
Welfare Committee and that
it be charged to be a policy
Sweetheart Ball . making body of Student Affairs with all of its decisions
comes Feh. 21
subject to the approval of
The tenth annual Sweet- the Vice President of Stuheart Ball will be held in dent Affairs" (Dr. Dale PatHalenbeck Hall February 21 ton.)
from 9 p.m. - 12-midnight:
Opposition to the propos"Salt, Pepper, and Spice," a al came from Senators who
rhythm and blues band will were favoring .'closed door
provide music for the for- visitation'. Senator Larry
mal affair.
Long said, "What's going to
During the dance (about happen, to the Stearns Hall
10:30 p.m.) Sweetheart can- proposal going before the
didates will be introduced. Student Affairs office. If
Can.'1idates are Louise Ram- you activate the committee
pi, Molly Murphy, Barb now. It will postpone the
Neutzling, Mary Ann Simo- 'closed door policy'. Patton
vich, Carol Johnston~ Kathy has already said he will
Cude, Jean Sullivan, Sue make a decision soon. If you
Kupcho, Kathy Eknes, Sher- activate this committee
ry Heinrichs, Kathy Ryan, • you're going to stall it longLinda Schulzetenberg, Mary er."
Berry, and Becky Johnson.
Travis Kent, Director of
Invitations to the Sweet- Student Activities, informheart Ball are available at ed the Senate that the idea
the main desk in Atwood. of a Student Life committee
They are free upon request. was "well-accepted" by the
Sigma Tau Gamma and Student Affairs staff. "We
Student Affairs are co-spon- would definitely welcome
sors o{ the dance.
the opportunity to take the
advice and counsel of students as to what some of
these policies should be."
The resolution was postponed until Dr. Patton
· makes a decision on 'Closed
Door Visitation' policy.

FLOWER
CENTER
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Campus Happenings
LSA
The Lutheran student Ass<r
ciation is giving up Tuesday
night vespers for Wednesday
night Lenten Services.
Throughout the Lenten season, Tuesday nights will be set
aside for social communion
while Wednesday will be celebrated at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church. Any interested students
can meet each Wednesday at
7:45 p.m. at the Meeting Place,
201 4th St. So., to worship and
participaet together in Lent.
Social activities will be held
on Tuesday night.
Special weekend activities
will include a Valentine's party
Sunday, February 15 at 8 p.m .
and a spaghetti supper Sunday
Feb. 22 at 7 p.m.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta will present a
very lively and thoroughly interesting discussion and vespers
Monday night starting at 8 p.m.
Thursday night everybody will
break therr leg o the skating
rink.

Fi)m Festival

Sky divers

Friday, February 13,
Godard's film "Breathless" will
be' shown in the Civic-Penney
room at 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
On Saturday, February 14 two
Godard films will be shown:
"Alphaville" at 7:00 p.m. and
"Pierrot Le Foux" at 9:00 p.m.
mBrown Hall Auditorium.

The second ground School
Training session will be Mon.
Feb. 16, at 7 p.m. in Haienbeck
Hall Gymnastics Gym. Inter.ffled new individuals are still
welcome. Tennis shoes and
slacks and! a $10 deposit oo
training fee are required.

Gov~rnor

A discussion of Sex and the
Single Male will take place
Sunday at 7 p.m. at 913 ' 3rd
Ave. So. Persons of either gender are welcome. The theme is
Big Buck on campus. There
will be free refreshments.

On

Big Buck

Ever think of being a real
governor? ABOG governorships
are now open once again. Qualifications are a 2.25 honor point
ratio, 48 credits, and being a
full time student.
Literary · Group
Applications are available in
Atwood at the main desk. They
There will be a discussion on
must be filled out and returned · Confessions of Nat Turner, by
to Atwood main desk by Feb- William Styron, Tuesday, February 'l"I, at 5 p.m.
ruary 17, at 7 p.m. in room
146 Atwood Center.

Nassau Trip ·

LSA

in going ,t o Nassau _please meet
in the _sunken lounge of Atwood
on Tuesday, February 17 at 7
p.m. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT

"Revisit the wonderland of
your Youth." Come to the
L.S.A. Kiddie C<1$tume Pi!rty
February 15, 8 p.m. at the ,
Meeting Place, 201 4th Street

MEETING.

So.

All those going or int.erested

Eastman rec.
Because of the time allocated to the YMCA program, Eastman recreation
hours for students have
been changed from 6-10
p.m. to 8-10 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
This recreation scbedule
is in addition to the regular
week-end program in Halenbeck Hall which runs
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturdays and 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.

Committee
Do you care where y~ur Student Activity fee is going? This
is your chance to get your
money spent the way you want.
Apply now for Student Activjties
~mmittee. Pick up applicapons
m Student Senate office.
.
Appointments will be made
in the next week. Interviews
are Tue.,ajay at 3 p.m. and
Thursday at 5 p.m.

1·;.;·o·vi·E·s·1
••••••••••••••••••
NOW SHOWING :_ 7:10 & 9:20
"Best Picture -Golden
Of TheG1obeYear"
Awards
Discover the charm, lumior
excitement and warmth of the
"Secret of Santa Vittoria~' tonite!

Lenten Seminars
Wesley Foundation will be
cooperating with a number of
special classes held at the First
United Methodist Church. Phone
251-0804 or 252-6518.

P~rry's Saints
Playing guitar and st ring
bass, Jim Harris and Tom
Wachterhauser, from Chicago
will be on campus Wednesday,
Feb. 18. More details are
coming.

In The. Crossr4ads

~
PANAVISION°
TECHNICOLOR•

(Jmted Artists

FREE DELIVERY

TACO
~

MEXICAN

~()()I)

Also: Tostadas
Chili
Call for free

Barbecues

DELIVERY

OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

252-8151

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

i4LS,• ~

susMARINE

11S Division - Waite Park
(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252·6633

4th Week
Absolutely Last 5 Days
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER!
"Besl film By a NewOirectoi"·

ea5!1 00
Ricll!RC:.
COLOR

Across from the
Loop Park.ing lotDowntown .
Ph. 251-6602
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-Chronicle ClassifiedsATTENTION
WEEKEND BUS to Mpls. Will
start again Friday, 2-13--70, one
way service to Mpls. only $2.
Buy ticket at bus - north door
Atwood 3:45 p.m. Bus leaves
at 4:00.
MARRIED COUPLE seeking
an apartment for spring quarter.
Going student teaching, let us
sub-let your apartment, SQ you
can keep your lease. Phone 2525273 after 4 p.m.
AL TE RATIONS:
men's and
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4
p.m.
LOVE HER? Ring her! With
a diamond from Feiler Jewelers.
THINK SPRING BREAK, think
warm, think dark-tan-bodies,
think coco-butter, then think
NASSAU. Contact Katie 2528187, Bill 252-9239.
SUMMER CAMP employment.
Write Land of Lakes Girl Scout
Council, 400 E. St. Germain,
st. Cloud for application form.
Director will interview at above
address, March 21, at 12 noon.
WILL DO typing. Call 252--0544.
BAHAMAS, bikinis, boats, bananas, beaches , bodies, Nassau ,
nights, nuts, no liquor tax. Call
Katie 252-8187, 252-9239.
NASSAU isn't 20 be1ow, icy sidewalks, frozen ears, or home
with mom and dad, but what
is Nassau-It's bikinis, cainos,
white coral sand, 80 degrees
warmth, we'll jet you there.
UP FOR GRABS: tans, girls ,
guys and good times-Nassau.
Call Katie 252-8187 or Bill 2529239.
THE J-FLOOR TAPPERS wish
to thank the girls from 2nd
Floor A-wing Mitchell Hall for
their delightful company at our
floor banquet Thurs. Feb. 5.
RENAISSANCE (formerly New
Hope Singers )-Sounds of the
Seventies - March 9 & 10.
I

I

Iii

TAKE A TRIP to Daytona
Beach over spring break. 10
openings for 3rd bus. Reservations MUST be made by Mon.
Call Dan Sullivan or Duane
Gates at 252-6568 or 252-7939.
DO IT IN DAYTONA BEACH
over BREAK. Bus trip to Florida has 10 openings. Reservations must be made by Mon.
Call Dan or Duane at 25H568
or 252-7939 or stop by Main desk
in Atwood.
FOR SALE
3 CAROL HALL dorm contracts
-255-3596.
SKIIS - Scott Fiberglass 210
cm with marker bindings call
atter 5 p.m. 252-9568.
'63 CHEV, 283 std Mech Perfect
No rust Starts good. Call Andy
252-3164.
.
WEDDING DRESS - used only
once! Size 10-11, $30 00, 252-5273.
atter 3 p.m .
'69 MACH I, 351 aud. $2,650.
Vox Jaguar organ, list price
$500 - will sell $225, excellent
condition. Call Mike H. 251-0249.
PORT. REFRIGERATOR, erfeet for dormitory or apartment. Call 252-7963.
PHONOGRAPH with AM/FM
radio. Call 253-2104. $40.00.
WOOD grain formica dinette
set with 4 chairs and 1 leaf very
good condition, $40. 252-3824
SPECTACULAR fall
forces
sale, 210 cm G.S. Heads, Marker bindings, 9½ Kesstinger
boots, also Northland skis,
Cukco bindings, complete drum
set. 252-3164.
FENDER MUSTANG with case.
Reasonable. Call 252-7204. ROOMS
1 MALE roommate share large,
modern home So. of Waite Park
with 4 · other students. $32month. Call 251-3785.
HOUSING FOR GIRLS available spring quarter. 601 8th Ave.
So. Laundry facilities , carpeting, furnished. Call 255-3463 or
255-2386 for more information.

CA HOUSING for girls available spring quarter. Carpeting
newly furnished. Call 252-9675.
UNAPPROVED HOUSING new, 2 bedroom trailer. 2531545.
OPENING for 2 girls spring
and summer, in air-conditioned
mobile home, Kathy 251-3172.
APPROVED HOUSING for girls
-openings for spring quarter
and both summer sessions.
Close to campus. Call Sue-2528240.
FURNISHED APT. 1 blk. from
campus,
off.street
parking,
housekeeping for male students.
Call 25-9018.
W,\_NTED
TYPING

WANTED.

251-6184.

TYPING

WANTED.

251-8552.

STUDENTS to review bars,
dances,
restaurants ,. books,
magazines, TV, and any other
entertaining events. Reviews
to be printed in Chronicle. See
entertainment editor, Dennis
Nelson, Chronicle Office.

ONE GIRL ROOMMATE for
spring quarter and-or summer.
Unapproved, darling apartment
not far from campus. Call 2528423.
.

STEVE F., where is your license?
ATTENTION: will girl wearing
purple dress at party near selke
Sat. night please call 255-3315,
2 buzzes.
TO
BEAVER,
Bloody-Mary and
of 1102: your love
laid. The peters
The Wild Roots

Overnighter,
Super-Midget
has been misof 2102. P.S.
are coming!

II IIIWIIII Ill 'ill IIIIIIUJlllir.11111111.:111111111111111111llliilli :lllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIUl:11111•111111111111m111u111111111'illllillll!,

so do those of poverty.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Meatball from Pookie.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Randy
from 617.
WATSON wishes Randy a happy
bir,thday.
JRR: You're not a teenybopper anymore! !
JEFF, good luck against Mich.
Tech. tonight. !.1.G.
CAROL - Where is Dogpatch?
-Capone.
HAPPY FIRST Sadie, its been
a beautiful year, love always,
Tiger.
TWIGGY swings . . . from a
short rope, so let's have the
DOUGH!!!
FIRST FLOOR CASE is pretty
normal. Happy Valentine's day
guys!
ATTENTION GIRLS: Grin and
Bare it! he Fearsome Fivesome will be Daytona.

(cont. from p. 6)

Morris next Friday.
Of tonight's opponent,
Olson said, "They're not
one of the tougher teams,
but they've given the other
teams in the conference a
rough time."
Olson doesn't think there
will be any tendency for
the Huskies to let down at
all now that the big victories against Winona have
been chalked up. "The
players are always· up," he
said. "I've never seen them
not ready to play."
Olson rated the defense
the past week-end as "very
strong." He added, "It's
pretty hard to be better defensively than we are now."
Paul Trewick, who suffered , a severely sprained
ankle in last Saturday's
Winona game, is listed as
questionable regarding his
availability tonight. George
Wilson, who has missed the
last five games, is ready for
action again, although he
probably won't start.

Want To Teach

.

In Southern California?

PERSONAL

Going to Europe next sum•
mer? Join AA YS. More econo•
mical than a charter flight!
4th consec. yr. Write imme•
diately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

• • •

WHO EVER took billfold from
Atwood lockerroom keep money
but please return I.D.s and billfold to lost and found in Atwood. Th·~ you.

Basketball

A representative from the Oxnard School District will be on campus to interview applicants
for elementary teaching positions on Feb. 20th.
Contact the placement office for an appointment.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?
Well .Come On Down To Sam's Pizza.

Explore Opportunities in Social Work

COUNTY WELFARE MERIT SYSTEM

Try his 14 different kinds of delicious Pizzas in the 12" or 14"
size. Sam's Pizza also has spaghetti, ravioli, and rigatoni.

Plus

Interviewing B. A. Seniors

new and improved delivery service. So come on down to Sam's.

February 19, 1970

It's great.

'1)e,~$

ian~s

OPEN BOWLING
Daily 9am-7pm and 11 pm-1 am
Weekdays 9am-1 am

Located South of
the Ballpark

OPEN DAILY From 4:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
16 North Seventh Avenue

DIAL

252■4540

St. Cloud, Minnesota

